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2016 SHARI'A BAR EXAMINATIONS
PROCEDURE IN THE SHARI' A COURTS
January 31, 2016

A.M. 8:30-11:30

I

Omar, a Muslim and a resident of Zamboanga City, had six (6) wives
and twenty-three (23) children. He died intestate in Maguindanao on
October 1, 1995, leaving real properties in Zamboanga City and Marawi
City. Before his death, he had pronounced Talaq on three (3) of his wives.
On August 3, 1996, one of his surviving wives, Halima, filed a petition
before a Shari' a Circuit Court in Maguindanao for the settlement of the
estate of Omar and for her appointment as administrator of said estate.
Fatima, another wife of Omar, filed a motion to dismiss the petition on
grounds of improper venue of the action and lack of jurisdiction on the part
of the Shari' a Circuit Court over the case. If you were the Shari' a Circuit
Court judge, how would you resolve the Motion? Please explain. (5 points)
II

Dhul Qamayn and Hedjarah, both Muslims, got married in accordance
with the Muslim Code (J;>.D. 1083). Five (5) years after the celebration of
their marriage, Hedjarah filed a petition for divorce by faskh against Dhul
Qamayn before the Shari' a Circuit Court of their place of residence. A pretrial was conducted and within ten ( 10) days after receipt of the pre-trial
order issued by the court, the parties filed their respective memoranda
together with the sworn statements of their witnesses (shuhud) and other
pieces of evidence (bayyina). Based on those memoranda, statement of
witnesses and pieces of evidence, the court, finding that there was no need
for a formal hearing or trial, rendered a judgment in favor of Hedjarah. Not
satisfied with the judgment, Dhul Qamayn appealed to the proper Shari' a
District Court. He argues, among others, that it was wrong for the Shari' a
Circuit Court to decide the case without a trial or formal hearing, hence, the
judgment should be vacated or set aside and the Shari'a Circuit Court
required to conduct a trial or formal hearing. Is Dhul Qamayn' s contention
correct? Please explain. ( 5 points)

III
Monera and Mustafa, both Muslims, got married in accordance with
the Muslim Code (P.D. 1083) and established their residence in Marawi
City, Lanao del Sur. Seven (7) years after their marriage, Monera filed a
petition for divorce by faskh against Mustafa before the Shari' a Circuit
Court of Marawi City on the ground that for more than six (6) consecutive
months, Mustafa, who had earlier left the matrimonial home, deliberately
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failed to provide her and their children any financial support. In his answer,
Mustafa denied the allegations of Monera. The case was set for pre-trial but
Mustafa failed to appear. Hence, the Court rendered a decision/judgment in
favor of Monera based on the allegations in her complaint and in Mustafa's
answer. Is the Court correct in deciding the case based only on the
allegations in the complaint and the answer? In other words, is judgment on
the pleadings sanctioned by the Special Rules of Procedure in Shari'a Courts
or Ijra-At Al Mahakim Al Shari'a? Please explain. (5 points)

IV
Give at least five (5) of the prohibited pleadings under the Special
Rules of Procedure in Shari'a Courts or Ijra-At Al Mahakim Al Shari'a (5
points)?

v
What are the nature and purpose/s of pre-trial under the Special Rules
of Procedure in Shari'a Courts or Ijra-At Al Mahakim Al Shari'a (5 points)?

VI
On January 16, 2010, Cader, a Muslim residing in Marawi City,
borrowed Php5,000,000.00 from Hamza, also a Muslim but a resident of
Cebu City. On the same date, Cader executed a promissory note in favor of
Hamza for Php6,000,000.00 payable on January 16, 2015. However, Cader
failed to pay the amount of the promissory note when it became due and
demandable. Hence, Hamza filed a complaint against Cader for collection of
a sum of money before the Regional Trial Court of Cebu City. Cader filed a
Motion to Dismiss the case on the ground that because both parties are
Muslims, it is the Shari'a District Court of Marawi City that has exclusive
original jurisdiction over the case. Is Cader's contention correct? Please
explain. (5 points)
VII

In what specific cases may or should the Shari'a Court form or
convene the Agama Arbitration Council and what is its composition? (5
points)
VIII

Rodney, a non-Muslim businessman residing at, and whose business
was based in, Zamboanga City, needed the warehouse of Muhaimen, a
Muslim, located in the same City. Muhaimen, however, was a resident of
Cotabato City. Rodney and Muhaimen entered into a contract of lease
wherein they agreed that Rodney will use Muhaimen' s warehouse for ten
(10) years at a monthly rentals of Php20,000.00. However, Rodney failed to
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pay any rentals to Muhaimen during the last five (5) years of the contract
period. Hence, Muhaimen filed a complaint against Rodney before the
Shari'a District Court of Zamboanga City for the collection of the rentals
that Rodney failed to pay. Five (5) days after Rodney received summons
from said Court, he filed a Motion to Dismiss the case arguing that the
Shari'a District Court does not have jurisdiction over the case as he is a nonMuslim. If you were the judge, how would you resolve Rodney's Motion to
Dismiss? Please explain. (5 points)
IX
What do you understand about the following legal or procedural
concepts:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Yamin
Nukul
Tahaluf
Huk'm and
Bayyina?
(5 points)

x
Khalid and Shaima, both Muslims, got married in accordance with the
Muslim Code (P.D. 1083) in 1996. At the time of the celebration of their
marriage, Khalid delegated (Tafwid) to Shaima the right to effect Talaq.
Their marriage was blessed with two (2) children. However, a year after the
birth of their second child, Shaima converted to Christianity and left the
matrimonial home. A year after she left, Shaima pronounced Talaq upon
Khalid. Khalid filed a complaint before the proper Shari' a Court for the
declaration of the Talaq as null and void on the ground that having become
an apostate, Shaima lost the right to pronounce Talaq even if it was
delegated to her. Confused, the Shari'a Court Judge sought the opinion of
the Jurisconsult in Islamic Law. Is the act of the Shari'a Court Judge in
consulting the Jurisconsult in Islamic Law proper? Please explain. (5 points)
XI
Discuss the procedural application of the Hadith "Proof is upon the
plaintiff and oath is upon the defendant" under the Special Rules of
Procedure in Shari'a Courts or Ijra-At Al Mahakim Al Shari'a (5 points).

XII
What are the cases that fall within the exclusive original jurisdiction
of the Shari'a District Court? (5 points)
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XIII
What are the cases that fall within the exclusive original jurisdiction
of the Shari' a Circuit Court? (5 points)

XIV
Rashid, a Muslim and a resident of Jolo, Sulu, filed before the Shari'a
District Court of Bongao, Tawi-Tawi an action for the recovery of a parcel
of land situated in Bongao, Tawi-Tawi against Jainal, also a Muslim. After
the trial and other necessary proceedings in the case, the Court rendered a
judgment ordering Jainal to vacate the land. Because Jainal did not appeal
the judgment within the reglementary period, it became final and executory.
The Court, therefore, ordered the issuance of a writ for the execution of the
judgment. However, Jainal filed a Motion for Reconsideration against the
Order contending that the Court erred in ordering the issuance of a writ of
execution without a motion having been filed first by Rashid for the purpose.
If you were the judge, how would you resolve Jainal's Motion for
Reconsideration? Please explain. (5 points)

xv
Under the Special Rules of Procedure in Shari'a Courts (Ijra-At Al
Mahakim Al Shari'a), is it necessary that the defendant be declared in
default in order to allow tpe plaintiff to present evidence ex-parte? (5 points)

XVI
What is the procedure for Divorce by Li'an (Mutual Imprecation)
under the Special Rules of Procedure in Shari'a Courts or Ijra-At Al
Mahakim Al Shari'a (5 points).

XVII
Abdulqader filed a complaint against Abdulgaffur before the proper
Sharia' District Court for the collection of the sum of Phpl,000,000.00.
Abdulqader alleged in his complaint that Abdulgaffur borrowed said amount
from him on January 31, 2012 and had not paid it despite the lapse of more
than three (3) years. Abdulgaffur filed an answer alleging that he had paid
his indebtedness to Abdulqader. In fact, Abdulgaffur added, there was even
an overpayment because he had inadvertently paid Abdulqader a total of
Phpl,100,000.00. Hence, by way of counter-claim, Abdulgaffur prays that
Abdulqader be ordered to pay him the amount of Phpl00,000.00. In this
case, who is the mudda'i and who is the mudda'alai? (5 points)
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XVIII
How may an action (da'wa) be commenced in the Shari'a Court under
the Special Rules of Procedure in Shari'a Courts or Ijra-At Al Mahakim Al
Shari' a (5 points)?
IX
How should the Agama Arbitration Council conduct its proceedings
and what matters should it take into consideration in arriving at a report to
the Court? (5 points)

xx
Who are authorized to prepare a complaint (Da'wa) under the Special
Rules of Procedure in Shari'a Courts or Ijra-At Al Mahakim Al Shari'a? (5
points)

Good Luck!
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